DAYTIME PROGRAMMING

**RETURNING SERIES**

**Pac-Man and the Ghostly Adventures (Season 2)**  
*Series Returns Saturday, July 4 at 10a/9c*  
**TV-Y7**

**PAC-MAN AND THE GHOSTLY ADVENTURES** follows the daily events of Pac as he saves Pac-World. Together with his friends Cyli and Spiral, Pac and his buds face the issues of being teenagers while also protecting Pac-World from a ghostly army led by the evil Betrayus. Each adventure follows Pac and his friends as they try to return the ghosts to Netherworld.

- **Season 2 Premiere: Ride The Wild Pac-topus** premiers Saturday, July 4 at 10a/9c  
  When Pac is asked to hold onto a golden key, Dr. Buttocks tries to steal it by using his re-programmed mind-control chip to control attractions at a carnival.

- **Meanie Genie** premiers Saturday, July 11 at 10a/9c  
  Pac is tricked into finding a bottle holding a genie who promises to grant his every wish. But, as they say, be careful what you wish for!

- **Cave PAC-MAN** premiers Saturday, July 18 at 10a/9c  
  Dr. Buttock's latest shenanigans wind up defrosting a Prehistoric Cave-Kid, who is soon pursued by scientists bent on locking him away - including Dr. B - so Pac and Pals are finally forced to risk it all and travel back in time to return him to prehistoric PacWorld.

- **Cosmic Contest** premiers Saturday, July 25 at 10a/9c  
  The cranky and omnipotent Overlords, woken from their Space Nap Supreme by the sounds of a battle royale, force the combatants to compete in a crazy race.

PRIMETIME PROGRAMMING

**NEW SERIES**

**Beach Hunters**  
*Network Premiere Sunday, July 5 at 3/2c*  
**TV-G**

We're traveling to some of the most exquisite beach destinations around to help buyers search for their dream homes on the sand. Follow the entire process from start to finish as each episode introduces a prospective buyer and agent and takes us along for the entire journey of their search. And for these **BEACH HUNTERS**, it's all about location, location, location!

- **Alabama Gulf Coast Getaway** premiers Sunday, July 5 at 3/2c  
  With their sons heading off to college, a pair of empty nesters searches the sugar sand beaches of Fairhope, Alabama, for a Gulf Coast getaway. She wants a living room and kitchen with an open floor plan for big gatherings, while he's looking for a home with a dock where they can launch a new tradition of family fishing trips. Finding the Alabama home with it all won't be easy, but their realtor is up to the challenge. Will they find the perfect beach home the boys will want to visit for years to come?
• **Washington Coast House Hunt** premieres Sunday, July 5 at 3:30/2:30c
  A couple leaves landlocked Montana hoping to find a home along the breathtaking beaches of Ferndale, Washington. She wants a house with panoramic views of the Pacific Ocean with a large private bedroom for their teenage daughter. He, however, is looking for a move-in ready home with plenty of entertaining space outdoors. Can their realtor find the house that has it all or are their beach home dreams just too far out of reach?

• **Gulf Breeze House Hunt** premieres Sunday, July 5 at 4/3c
  A globetrotting British couple searches the sunny shores of Gulf Breeze, Florida, for their dream beach home. She would love a house with lots of trees and a large gathering space for guests, while he wants a fixer-upper to make their own.

• **South Shore House Hunt** premieres Sunday, July 5 at 4:30/3:30c
  A Boston-based realtor is leaving the hustle and bustle of Beantown to find the perfect beach home on Massachusetts’ South Shore. With the help of a friend, she hopes to find a destination home with plenty of space for entertaining family and friends, but one that is also close to shopping and dining.

• **Beach Life on Topsail Island, North Carolina** premieres Monday, July 6 at 8/7c
  A newlywed Atlanta couple is ready to leave the bustling big city behind and purchase their first home together on Topsail Island, North Carolina. They want a fun, active beach lifestyle paired with a quaint, family-oriented community. But will their long wish list and 'beachy' ideals get in the way?

• **Family Hunts for Beach Paradise in Brookings, Oregon** premieres Monday, July 6 at 8:30/7:30c
  Arizona couple Connie and Bram fell in love with Brookings, Oregon, the first time they visited. Ready to leave the desert heat behind, they hope to buy their dream beach home and raise their family on the cliff-lined shores of Brookings. But with their heart set on sweeping views and easy beach access, will they find what they're looking for on this unique stretch of rugged coastline?

• **Hunt for an Oregon Beach House** premieres Monday, July 6 at 9/8c
  Portland couple Alisa and Jamie are always looking for quality family time with their two young children. They've found it in the quaint Cape Cod-like town of Gearhart, Oregon, where they love to surf, spot whales and best of all for the family, storm-watch. Their previous visits now lead to a search to buy a Pacific Coast beach home in Gearhart. But can they find the perfect house on the majestic shores of the Oregon coastline that's within their budget?

• **Hunting for a Dream Beach Home in Plymouth, Massachusetts** premieres Monday, July 6 at 9:30/8:30c
  A Massachusetts couple wants to leave the hectic city behind and enjoy a calmer life on the beach. A Washington native going through a transition in his life is looking for a fresh start. With the help of his best friend, he chooses the sleepy coastal town of Bellingham, Washington, to set down roots and start anew. The friends and a realtor scour Bellingham for Brent's dream beach home which could be difficult to find in this sought-after market.

• **Finding a Forever Beach Home in North Carolina** premieres Monday, July 6 at 10:30/9:30c
  A mother teams up with her daughter to find a perfect beach home. Hoping to live closer to her daughters after retirement, mom is concentrating on the beach towns of southeastern North Carolina. Beach properties are still affordable in coastal Brunswick County, but with her modest budget, she'll have to get creative to find a home that suits her. Will she be able to find the perfect home on the water?

• **A Hunt for a Galveston Beach Home Getaway** premieres Monday, July 13 at 8/7c
  A family of four wants to add water and sand to their Texas life by trading in their busy schedules for a beach house on the coastal islands of Galveston. With the help of a local agent, they hope to find their dream oceanfront oasis that's close to town and within their $600,000 budget.

• **The Hunt for a Gulf Breeze Dream Home** premieres Monday, July 13 at 8:30/7:30
  Newlyweds are on a mission to relocate from cold and snowy Chicago to sunny and sandy Florida. The young couple fell in love with the small-town beach vibe of Gulf Breeze and is hoping to find their dream home on the water there. Her wish list includes a soaking tub and plenty of entertainment space while he's looking for a backyard paradise with space for a boat. It will be a difficult task but will they find the beach home of their dreams and stay within budget?

• **Florida Gulf Coast Dream Home** premieres Monday, July 13 at 9/8c
  After many years of renting various vacation houses in Perdido Key, Florida, a Georgia couple can finally afford their dream home in this relaxing haven on the Gulf of Mexico. With their kids grown and out of the house, these two are prepared to spend a lot to get a house that is directly on the water and large enough to accommodate their constantly growing family.

• **Beach Home Hunt in Melbourne Beach, Florida** premieres Monday, July 13 at 9:30/8:30c
  Active and outdoorsy newlyweds look to buy their first home together in the sleepy surf town of Melbourne Beach, Florida. They are hoping to find an open-concept home right on the beach with a big kitchen and stunning ocean views all within their $950,000 budget.
• **New England Coastal Home** premieres Monday, July 13 at 10/9c
  A Massachusetts couple wants their two teenage daughters to experience coastal living so they've decided to move to New England's coastal region, specifically the Seabrook, New Hampshire area. They have their hearts set on finding a soft, sandy beach right in their backyard with a great outdoor space for entertaining.

• **Narragansett Beach Home Hunt** premieres Monday, July 13 at 10:30/9:30c
  A Boston couple searches for a beach house in Narragansett, Rhode Island. Having grown up in the beach town, the couple hopes to share memories with their children and spend more time with their extended family. The oceanfront neighborhoods are exclusive, however, so their options are limited even with a hefty budget. Will they be able to get out of the city and find the beach home of their dreams?

• **Navarre House Hunt** premieres Monday, July 20 at 10/9c
  After living inland in a house that's too small, a family of seven searches the beaches of Navarre, Florida for the perfect seaside home. She wants a nice private lot with a playroom for the kids and his priorities include a dock and a location near work. With Navarre's highly competitive real estate market and their budget of $700,000, their agent will have her work cut out for her as she tries to find the house that has it all but doesn't break the bank.

• **Camano Island House Hunt** premieres Monday, July 20 at 10:30/9:30c
  A couple searches for the perfect beach home on Camano Island, Washington, for their active family of four. He wants a low-maintenance home with a short commute from Seattle, while she wants a private getaway with breathtaking views of Puget Sound. Finding the perfect home for under $575,000 won't be easy in Camano Island's competitive market, but their realtor is up to the challenge.

• **Lake Michigan House Hunt** premieres Monday, July 27 at 8/7c
  With their four children in college or on the way, a couple is ready to downsize and relocate to a shoreline home overlooking Lake Michigan. They hope to find a beach house in Holland, Michigan that will keep their kids coming back for years to come.

• **Delaware Bay House Hunt** premieres Monday, July 27 at 8:30/7:30c
  Sisters Maddie and Eloise are in Broadkill Beach, Delaware searching for a destination beach home their whole family can enjoy. They share fond memories of childhood summers spent on the sandy shores of Delaware Bay, and now that they're all grown up, they have a budget of $600,000 to buy a bayside home for a new era of family fun and adventure. Maddie wants a house with plenty of space to store their kayaks, paddleboards and beach toys, while Eloise wants extra bedrooms for all the guests they plan to host.

• **Emerald Coast House Hunt** premieres Monday, July 27 at 9/8c
  An Arkansas couple is ready to start a new chapter of life in Destin, Florida after working and saving for years. They are excited to find the beachfront home of their dreams and give their big family a place to enjoy the sand and sun for years to come. He wants views of the beach and a minimum of four bedrooms, while she has always dreamed of a home with a pool where the family can gather for fun and barbecues. With their budget of $1.5 million, they're confident they will find a great home, but they'll have to move fast in Destin's red-hot real estate market.

• **Florida Keys House Hunt** premieres Monday, July 27 at 9:30/8:30c
  A Midwestern couple is excited to trade in cold Minnesota winters for endless summer fun in the Florida Keys. She wants a modern home with a pool, while he's looking for a home with plenty of room for their kids and rental potential.

• **Destin, Florida House Hunt** premieres Monday, July 27 at 10/9c
  A couple searches for their beachfront forever home in Destin, Florida. They currently live inland with their kids but are hoping to give their children the experience of growing up on Destin's sunny shores. She wants a large yard and at least four bedrooms, while he wants a dock with a boat lift and a mother-in-law suite. Finding a beachfront home with everything while staying under budget won't be easy, but their realtor is up for the challenge!

• **The Shores of Lake Michigan** premieres Monday, July 27 at 10:30/9:30c
  A Wisconsin family searches for the perfect beachfront home on the shores of Lake Michigan. She wants a move-in ready retreat with an open concept, and he's hoping for at least three bedrooms and plenty of privacy. Beachfront homes in sunny Kenosha, Wisconsin are a hot commodity, so they'll have to move fast if they want to find the perfect home.

**ONGOING SERIES**

*Extreme Makeover: Home Edition*

*Series Airs Sundays at 7/6c*

*TV-G*
The original EXTREME MAKEOVER: HOME EDITION makes its way to Discovery Family Channel. Hosted by Ty Pennington, Extreme Makeover: Home Edition provides home improvements for less fortunate families and community schools.

- **The Collins Family** premieres Sunday, July 5 at 7/6c
  Ty and the team come to the rescue of a recently enlarged Arkansas family by rebuilding their home. When Kim Collins’ cousin and her husband were killed in a car accident, the Collins took custody of their five children, preventing them from being separated in foster care.

- **The Kilgallon Family** premieres Sunday, July 5 at 8/7c
  A home is built for a single mom, who is living in her parents’ dining room with her four children because their house was declared unsafe for habitation. The family vacations at Walt Disney World while Ty and the team work their magic.

- **The Yazzie Family** premieres Sunday, July 5 at 9/8c
  A Navajo family living in a trailer without heat or running water has an ecologically friendly home built for them by Ty and his team. They also receive a Walt Disney World vacation.

- **The Carter Family** premieres Sunday, July 5 at 10/9c
  A family living in a refurbished chicken coop -- whose mother, Julie, and 21-year-old daughter, Jade, have Chiari Malformation -- enjoy a New York vacation while Ty and his team build them a new home. The team also builds a facility for the Chiari Malformation chapter in Billings, an organization headed by Julie.

- **The Byers Family** premieres Sunday, July 12 at 7/6c
  When the Byers’ eight-year-old daughter was diagnosed with cancer, the family put their dreams of home renovation on hold. Now, the Byers family is given an extreme home makeover.

- **The Stockdale Family** premieres Sunday, July 12 at 8/7c
  An Idaho couple, whose four children suffer from a debilitating blood disease, have a new home built for them by Ty and his team while the family vacations in Philadelphia.

- **The Brown Family** premieres Sunday, July 12 at 9/8c
  A Connecticut family actively involved in their community gets a new home -- and a California vacation -- after their house is flooded, devastated by a fire and robbed multiple times. While on vacation, they are surprised with a dance lesson from Cheryl Burke (“Dancing With the Stars”).

- **The Miller Family** premieres Sunday, July 12 at 10/9c
  Radon was found to be poisoning the Miller family of Cheyenne, Wyoming, which takes in stray and abused animals. While Ty and his crew make their house safe, the Millers head east on vacation. In New York, they take in a soccer game and meet David Beckham, who has a surprise for 10-year-old David. Back in Cheyenne, Wynonna entertains Ty and crew.

- **The Vitale Family** premieres Sunday, July 19 at 7/6c
  A Vermont family living in a house that’s in imminent danger of collapse gets a new home that’s handicapped accessible for their disabled child.

- **The Ray-Smith Family** premieres Sunday, July 19 at 8/7c
  A couple with four children, one of whom is autistic, have their family home (which they believe is haunted) renovated by Ty and his team. Their home is over 100 years old and has an outdated septic system, no insulation and a cracked foundation -- as well as a leaky roof, freezing pipes and wiring that’s a fire hazard.

- **The Chapin Family** premieres Sunday, July 19 at 9/8c
  A single mom who turned her pool into a community resource by teaching children (some of whom are disabled) to swim gets a much-needed renovation for her home and pool while the family vacations in Vero Beach, Florida.

- **The Woodhouse Family** premieres Sunday, July 19 at 10/9c
  A well air-conditioned home is built for the Colorado family of 10-year-old Kayla Woodhouse, who has a rare neurological disorder that severely limits her ability to feel pain and short-circuits her body’s cooling system. Her family has been nearly bankrupted by her medical bills.

- **The Turner Family** premieres Sunday, July 26 at 7/6c
  A bighearted blended family of seven living in a ramshackle house too small for all the children to have beds have their West Virginia home rebuilt. In addition to taking care of their children, the parents coach community kids in football, basketball and cheerleading, and are caregivers to mentally challenged adults. The family vacations at Walt Disney World while their home is remodeled.

- **The Lucas Family** premieres Sunday, July 26 at 8/7c
  A National Guardsman who was deployed to Iraq before he could finish building a house for his family gets help from Ty and his team. Toby Keith performs "American Soldier" for the family and the Virginia National Guard, and the family vacations at Walt Disney World while their home is finished.

- **The Boettcher Family** premieres Sunday, July 26 at 9/8c
  A motorcycle minister and his wife, who turned their two-car garage into a teen community center,
get their Nevada home rebuilt by Ty and his team. The family vacations in Hawaii during the construction.

- **The Gaudet Family** premieres Sunday, July 26 at 10/9c
  A family of eight whose small Alabama home was damaged by Hurricane Katrina and a fire has their home rebuilt while they vacation in Arizona.

**Chopped Junior**

*Series Airs Fridays at 7/6c*

TV-G

Hosted by Ted Allen, **CHOPPED JUNIOR** showcases the talents of girls and boys seeking to make unforgettable meals from mystery ingredients over three rounds – appetizer, entrée, and dessert – with a limited amount of time. One-by-one, the junior chef that is not up to par will be eliminated, with the last one remaining crowned Chopped Junior Champion and winning the $10,000 prize.

- **Champions: Part 1** premieres Friday, July 3 at 7/6c
  Sixteen astonishingly skilled young winners return to compete for a grand prize of $25,000. In the first battle of this five-part tournament, the champs get a French delicacy and a crunchy snack for the appetizer round. One competitor has never cooked pork tenderloin before, but finds it in the second basket. Finally, the champs’ pantry picks in the dessert impact the judges’ critiques.

- **Champions: Part 2** premieres Friday, July 3 at 8/7c
  A new group of four champs compete to see who will advance to the $25,000 grand finale! An infamous Chopped ingredient appears in the appetizer basket, then steak could be a gift or a challenge for the kid cooks who make it to the entree round. Then, the two young cooks who get to make dessert must use a tangy fruit and a deep-fried treat.

- **Champions: Part 3** premieres Friday, July 3 at 9/8c
  In this third preliminary battle, the youngest group of champions yet gets a delicate seafood and a tasty pork product in the appetizer round. Chocolates in disguise cause the junior chefs to do a double take when they open the entree basket. Then, coffee with dessert makes sense, but where will the competitors use chili flakes in their final, sweet dishes?

- **Champions: Part 4** premieres Friday, July 3 at 10/9c
  Four outstanding young cooks compete to see who will earn the last spot in the grand finale. Some slender peppers and some scrumptious rolls are part of the puzzle in the appetizer round. The junior chefs must figure out a way to make a guilty pleasure snack work in their venison entrees, then some serious mistakes in the dessert round leave the judges with much to consider.

- **Champions: Grand Finale** premieres Friday, July 3 at 11/10c
  Four of the most talented Chopped Junior competitors have made their way to the finale to compete for a third win, the title and $25,000! The basket powers-that-be throw them a whopper of a first basket that includes a rather wild jerky and a protein that most Americans have never eaten. The second basket is a doozy as well, with cream puffs and a strange ketchup. Then, the final round of the tournament calls for some kid-friendly bubbly.
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